Biocompatible hollow polymeric particles produced by a mild solvent- and template free strategy.
Macroscopic hollow polymeric particles are attractive materials for various applications such as surgery, food industry, agriculture, etc. However, protocols reporting their synthesis have hitherto made use of organic solvents and/or sacrificial templates, compromising the encapsulation of different bioactive compounds and the process yield. Here, millimeter-size, hollow polymeric particles were synthesized, for the first time, in a solvent- and template free manner onto superhydrophobic surfaces (SHS). The particles were produced upon assembly and double superficial crosslinking of liquid droplets of DNA and methacrylamide chitosan aqueous solutions (CH:MA), leading to liquid-core particles with a hardened hydrogel shell. The particles displayed appealing physical and biological properties. The millimeter-size hydrogel shell, resulting from the double ionic/covalent crosslinking of CH:MA, endowed the hollow particles with softness to the touch and an outstanding structural stability against manipulation by hand and with forceps. Meanwhile, the liquid DNA core guaranteed a biocompatible cell encapsulation followed by a superior release and proliferation of viable cells, as compared to solid CH:MA particles prepared as a blank. Particles with these characteristics show promise for surgical protocols practiced in Tissue Engineering and Regenerative Medicine, where manipulable and biocompatible synthetic implants are often needed to supply living cells and other sensitive bioactive compounds.